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le-THRDUGH REHEARSAL TECHHIQUB

FEELING OP THE WHOLE

PRESENTING THE DYNAHICS OF THE

' IDEAS 017 THE PLAY .

PSYCHOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE

WTRE CRITICSw

SPESCI’S FOR THE STAGE

CMRAGTERIZA'Z‘ION

SPEECH CRITICISM

Dootoyovaky— The Possessed

Bernard Signfi

Vukhtano

Greek, "6‘1?’he Clown

RUN-THROUGR REHEARSAL TEGHIHQUE: The Posaessed

Thin ram-through in for the purpose of giving you

n fooling of tho nhclo., Everything :1th be done conociouuly.

on workers and chrrioro and not an drcanoro or cczmrdo who

are running from souoohmg of which they am afraid. Tako

the tanks consciously. one by one. boforo you begin.

FEELING OF THE WHOLE!

It 10 ouncntlnlly important to rehearno thozwhom

play as many tines nopoooiblo. Thug. tho fooling of too whole

will grow for the play and for each part. You :1th Know what

you are doing on the stage. M: present. you know many dcmno

and how to put thou togofihcr. but you comm; embrace the

whole play. its whole moaning. itu style. it: philouophy. To

got this we require the experience of naming through the

wholu play. Then you will understand what you are actually

going to act.

But to act the whole play without any my aim would

be aonuclosu. The director has many ouggootionu how to load
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you, but he will’no'b give them all at once. my firot oug'gao-

tion otter seeing the rehearsal ofWtoday in that

you moot have more fooling for tho style. and another is the

undomfixmoing of tho uordo you oro spanking. Thin-woo a weak

point today. You atroooodfihmgo Whicthlfp simply unimportant.

and you oliopod over thinzo whioh are oooontiolly important.

This memo that you do not one tho scaffolding of tho play.

and we got tho imprcooion that the buildinghao no firm basic

for tho idcao. Therefore. thorirot tool: in for you to opcal:

the linen. and flown}. tell you whm‘. in inportmt and what in

not importomz. and in thin way you will get an opportunity to

meditate upon the idea of flan play. which in not there :11: the

momen‘B.

You mot \mdorotona that this work of understanding

tho idono of tho ploy dooo not belong to our art from the

ideal {Semi} of vicw - it must be taken for granted that tho

octoro'undorotond {he Mono and‘ tho dioootor hao not to think

of it. It in nonethmg which moot mart nomohmv bofore our

work - the actor auto hlo part. which he rcado. ‘and immediately

understands what in important and wmfi io‘f‘onlmportant. \‘Io moot

spend 11- curtain time on thioproliminary'pro-acting port of our

work. The next time you got your pox-to. planes do this work

boforo you come to the rehearsal. This must not disturb the

director who in concerned with the art and not with tho oimplo

mooning. So now we will plunge into the world of the ideas
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of the ‘pzmy. The whole men or the play isthn't '"I‘ho Idol“

has promised to Im an idol - this in very important for the

“31010 play. ' '

PRESEITIHG THE DYHMQICS OF- THE IDEAS 0F ’1le PIA?!

Ybu must find the 51mm of tho idcaa an that you

will proncnt to the audience conothing which will be much more

oxprosaivo than the liricu. When you chitato on this. you

willuse that you have not the right to ppm.I: Home words with

the 5:1ch oxprocaivcnoss nu othqr wqrdn, All the words muut

baconbmca am; the xugmuéiaéx ,oi“ the whole play. than they

viii make real name - not no fiéfifimfio wordu.

rlo KNEW know why the word in important, in minim

to the play'u iaéas. ‘In this may. ycu‘uili :ind iho géc‘buro

or the whole part. and you will find‘thnt 5.2.1:: something very

procioua.‘ IEvoryono mm: 501: accustomed 1:6 this. onpociiilly

in our theatre in which no are trying 1550 act the depths.

Today each word was hanging in the nif because U0 did not new

why. or what for. of from which source the word cane. Ho _

muut‘cen‘ccfitrato oh thin mo’chod of. undorntandizg the words. .

not in separate thinga. but no little windown to the dopthu —

each 11:90th word is like a little windeih You must find

the organism of the ucntcncp. This may come to you inutinct-

ivciy. but. if not. yau are liablo to give it undue significance. _

What in more important. and what in lean no. mum ho

left to your inutinct. As an artiut. you fool that which in
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more important in connection with the Mean. It cannot bn

calculated - \70 npvor moist on the mechanical stroadmg of

words. but only mquirp you to give tho ahnpo to thd s'ontencoa.

whichfiro somber: wrong at tho present rune. Each Dentcnco

in 5.10012 has the r1311? Construction. which mum: be found by

yoh. no hot mko mother mistake. by trying to undorlino each

Amperage flog-d with the cane stress or‘ppypr - it dbpandn upon

tho ndod. on the quality. an the atmosphere. on the ideas.

We will. need this technique for each part. and moon you will

be able to do it innit-Actively. ‘ ‘

The audience must be able ’co follow the idcsn and,

therefore. the nct‘cr Dunc try to ‘fool. the words which are

important rdr the pudiqnco to follow. If you don't find this

form. the words will avérpozvor us, and 170 will be tho victims

Wot our wordn. The diameter can have ,1jka,,§m particular words

which express its character. but that mum: not spoil the noun-

ing‘of tho nmtonco. or tho progression of the idea. Those

two thingn - the one coming from the hands! of the character,

find the other coming from tho nondf: of tho audibnoo - will

merge eventually-

In thgs work we are looking for tho "whats!" - tho

"hum" are alwayn up to tho actor. Thoy have nothing to do

with the logical speaking of the linen - they are thg coloru.

We mum: rohcarao an fihc places whoro ybu wore shouting today.

because the performance must be done without shouting. Tho
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strong voice without quality in a biom: voice. tho :fioico with-

out colog- which :31on the aLdionco in. 1111:! find. ,.th:‘,.y°u

..romohhor thooo qualities. you my spool-z. £530loudl
y on you wish.

,;,.Shouting if; only when there in voice uithou’a any quality ba-

hind it.
' ' ‘

. :Tho rehearsal. in tho opportunity for you to exoroioo

tho poooibiiityof grasping with your invisiblo hands tho

fouling of tho uholo play. Don't for one moment lot youruolf

fail ovmy from this. oven 11' you are only in one munucono.

. ”while you are Hatching and lookingh'o I doing the whole

play. This given tho artistic fooling of the whole.
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imagino your chars-cooro and. rehearse then from the

point of vim-1 of significance. I one thin you are' trying to

prom: and push and cquooco things. out oiyou instead of giving

uignificunco. which is a purely poychologicai thing. when you

try co push orrhout thinga out. it nouns that you lack tho

understanding of nimificmco an a Envohoiogicul thing.

Thin play] is an attempt undo by our theatre to put

‘ b'oforo tho uudichco certain human probiomu. which he one has

dotually uoivcd. No one has mixed the problem of the Christian

life l‘aofcfiay”mthing goon." You will E100 that the play in

full of problems which nobody hat: solved, and. therefore.

everyone protohdu that there are no problems; This in tho <2 '

tragedy of our age - Ho pretend to bo iron from any problems
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and 15:10 until we die - which gone on untilam’ch' oonoa unen-

poctodly - everything 1.0 111:0 a 110.11 which is throne (1116 which

goon on until 5.1: meets a wannmo’c an intoront'mg life.

V Our thoa‘cre will mko 1m 1112111212311: to p111: boforo tho

dudloneo 05min 1.1201110113411110 in 13110 c1113 fidufiificutlen for

our play. but the actors 12111011 firo’ér';_:lz'cn in themelvon on

warmer.s of cortziin problems, otherwise 1:110 audience will not

believe no. It 111.11 be simply chattering from tho stage. and

this can be found in. any ploy.

The play 11311 1:31-13; damsel-011:1 cider: - first of all.

it in more eorlo'ue t11111 the mjormy of 1:110 audience 111.11 110.111.

and chore orb 02111} a few-'1 humoroue emu-rte; ”110roi'ero. I want

to call your nttcnflon 1:0 the foot 1:11:12. 111' you do not find

significance in your words and mpvoneme. you 119.11 not be able

'to justify this ylay. A11 yofi. youhave not even macrotood

tho problem which are expounded. Tho play in :1 series of

psychological pictures-.10. oorieu of pbycyologicul 1111:1111 events.

, find all those cvqfi1o are problems. Slmlflcunt hum gevcho-

If you 1711!. imagine 'the real ideal type of uc-ior who

is interacted in speaking these words. and in coming into such

conflicts. you will see that the play could beoome almost a.

revolution for modem audiences who have forgotten those prob-

lems. 1-1110 are afraid. of those problems. and who don't want to

waive then. because they are too dfhgoroua to aolvo.
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If you try to find the unmlorlta them; 50:31.31 prob-

1mm in your mm human dop‘chtyou will find that yau_uro

being crushed becauao they are ovorpdvoring. That in why we

am :31an reading fho HOTJEpapom and tanking vhothor tho wax-

ia goiné'on or mt.

such a filmy as ours which tries. to awaken certain

problems mum: be acted by tho manna or'nlcnificunt human

psychology." If you win. 1:331:19 youi-sqli acting this play

..,\_A.,,\:z,5,fth nnvcholo iculi n; Silashéh,i§porhqnq,,it {1111 pulp ua‘to
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dflor Mn no 0210' has qolycd thoaoprobgloma. Tho 'piny is all

right. 15M: tho porfonanco must be sqnuiblo. I want to have

Wanton: on tho ntngo who have problcnagozldm least ago able

td‘protcnd that they are noiving problem). I don‘t apozl:

about the plum ;[ speak about the pori’ormnco. thther tho

audioncq will ace :1 group at actoro whb are presenting pay-

chologically oigxiflcupt problem. or a group of agtozfa who

have not dug any deeper than unual.

THEATRE cru'ncs: . ‘

Koop before yau all the tint: the presentation on

Broadway in Dumber ~ that; will decide our dontiny. The; will

not be kind to us - they will annifiilnto us in cm; instani‘: if

we aha-.1 ourselves max. without thaéngw. without form. But

if rm show them ouruolvcn at: young. 'g‘t'ruggling idealism and

workora, 14th will accept from my many thingfi which \10 will
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not even expect. To do fhie we mum: be sure.‘ we must be

strong. wcnus‘t hove standarde. They will not laugh at you,

they will not be kind. they will come full of antagonism

on,flbking. "Who are these young ctudentu?Who are these upstarts?”

We must be able to ehew ourselves to then strong and sure in

our technique. Keep this picture before you all the time.

There in so little tineleft m us. Be critical of yourselves.

and demand that we will get thin thing - we 'will 5'of. it.

Destoyevsky‘e etylo is one of Russian problems ~

calving problems — restless afnosphere - meaning after ideas -

catching them -- concentrating on each problem - indescribable

things - flying over the whole world and casinos trying to

colvo the problems - everything. anything is a problem - you

don't need to knot: what problem - it is, s'nfihilesoehy - noel:-

ing - eelvieg. Doeeeyoveky was a reetless epirit - he use

always trying to solve the problem or the Christ being. The

intention of Chekhov and Ibsen vet: to she?! dull reality. while

Dosteyevsky chews cenfliete. dimmers. etrlvings. etc.

SPEECH FOR THE STAGEI

We have no right to Spool: casually on the stage.

Your speech is inartiatie ~ it in so dull. an ordinary. no

winter-eating. I don't speak about the tochnieun of your

speech. but you must learn to love more. to enjoy more the way

of spanking. And especially in this play. The play on the
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stage dopendo on thooc’coro. and never on tho author. If you

spool: the lines on though you ofo reading the book and not

My; tho play. you will x111 it. vhothor it in tho on or

Show. or tho booufiy of Shakeopcaro. I had tho honor to spool:

with Show in mama, and ho told no that when ho produced

his pluyo hlmoolf. tho flrot thing he aofiod tho actors wan

to loom tho lines by heart. and in.tvo macho ho won ready.

But he was only intercotod in Mo o‘an' toxt. and that in wrong.I

You must osmium this mofimotlvo doolro. which-lo

41min cvory artist. to huvo a high omdorgfiyggr‘thio fochniquo.

Our standard of speech '10 low. and you mlst'undoromd thin

while you are null in tho school. when you otlll hove tine

_ to exercise. If you will listen afifikntlvelv. you will ooo

that when tho actor opooko his scntcn‘ofoo cleanly, they mods.-

atoly become intoxestlng.. Tho clam opcako stupid things. but

if he spooks then Well. no laugh. fl‘ho words may mean nothing.

but if they aro apolicn‘vno Groc}; spooks. than they hccono

world famous bocuuoe it in 2121 ho .opoolm? .

In our play no havoolom. of 'Dootoyevoky‘o philooophy

and the ideas are‘good. but why are tthey not interootlng?

Bocuuoo no cannot pronounce them properly. By listening to

one another you will looml that 113 nho’c we are in tho school

for. In everyday life people opeak dieudfully. hut as octoro.

you cannot go vory‘far if you cannot overcome this difficulty.

The tofjk for everyone in to listen and learn what it means to
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speak on ‘che stage - learn what it means te be heard in the

audience. You sum: awaken this kind of responsibility.as

that every werfil is heard. You must speak well and at the

_e'\se time you have to learn and rehearse all the emphasis so

that ‘70 can really hear Uh:1: words you have chosen to empha-

sise. ‘ '

In Philadelxzhia some years ago. some newspapersen

came 20 me for an interview. I did not spice}: any English at

all. and I heard for Ithe firm use her: some human beings can

..‘..cpeek. 1% me an extreme ample of thiggnability to sfiesl:

human words}

when we are speaking and crying to express something.

we must do 5.1: fully. Unless'yeu have this living speech as

an actor. you ere deed. Loam to listen for artistic speech -

you have the means by which you can acquire this artistic

:.,.;,speech.IfIt 0.30:: not penetrate into the.eueienee's heart. the't

scene that the epseeh is not fox: the theatre. If you have 
their hearts. you have then. bet if it penetrates only into

their brains, then they have you.

I Vakh’cangev had this ability to a tremendous extent.

He was always anticipating the fuzure nudienee, and, therefore.

he was a first-class director. because he always knew what the

audience would feel. hear, and see. We must develop in our-

solves this psychology to en‘tieipnte the future audience - then

we will grow immediately because we will kneri whet requirements
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will be put to no. Vukhtangov had this: no a gift. but no

must develop it .

GHAMCTERIZMION :

Sunhcothnn for mix-i chumctorm V

 

taggorrlfimust dovolop tho following ability - to

upon: all his rlordn voyy' lightlyand molly. He must notgivo

~ out his will power. boohuso than he become wank. We must

‘nlvmyo 3051 that no has much more than he gives — ho mum:

nova}: chow hi0 107mm: depth. Ho 1:: an incorporated idea“:

phantom. not yofc miAdam. _ Thorntoro. thin, lighfiono willflglxp

you this thing we hovo spoken of. Your whole r_:_.__511 and tom-

pertinent mum on: inside, and you only 0110:: it in tho Kirilov

some, and tho Rooting ooono,_ M; till othoz‘ times you ctr-9'7”,”

1mm. Spatov mot glvooyorything: oufilobut Stuvrogm'u

manner in to do ovarythina lightly and coolly. Ho never

charm him wholoboing. ' . ' ‘ ‘

For Vorkovonrn . the feeling 6:? came.» Stavrogln is

may banana0 no in in connection with tho world of. Mood. and

Vorkovcnalry in can? bocauuo halo vory cox-thy .. he in a. Upo-

cSJilLu’c on the norm. Ho in s. jugglelr. Stuvrogln in not on

the earth. but Vorkovonuky lo. Verkovensky in something»!

:1 dancer. Ho dancer) in his speech and body. \‘ihenafiblg

heavy. ho is weaker. He in o opocialist in light things - '

earthy lightness. a dancer on the earth. H0 is no much on tho
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earth that he is able to dance and juggle with everything.

A0 few geeturee'ee possible. To be u juggle:- nenne to be

able to move only'thm: which in necessary - eepecielly'ame

and hands. - ' t ’

r_r_____‘.erthe, take again thePine]: of the feeling of firuth

for everything. every meant. every glance - everything with

the feeiing oftruth. _ '

The Governor must try to embers“ the quaiitrlzfiggh :

an arietecrdt. A1). hie‘eheuumg end his uoveniente nuet be

found in a fine my - although deed ~ like an engraving in an

old book. This will lead you to acting with novel-Acute which

will help the idea of a corpse. hriutoora‘tic speech- more

gamble. Somethingheepo you in n 50er deed fern.

£153. teduy :tho depth and aegieueneee of ’che Ichatac—

to:- were lost. _ when she is eerieus and deep. it in 'Eerveloue.

bub when she leeee it as today. it becomes the ueuel kind of

acting.

My hue redo agent progress in the meeting scene.

but thie kind ef'epeaking iron. Duet uproar! over the whole part.

Fez-get w euggeefiiene about the Russian benz- and the ehyneae.

Go on as you arqfin the Meeting scene - you are charming. and

we believe you and want to follow you. Take your etm way and

diucerd w euggeetienu. and try to bring in all your work the

quality you have in the Hoebing scene. It is very closely

tied up with the epenking of the content. We must understand
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your ideas. The main thing in your part 5.9 ydu “prefer to

stay with Christ“ -- this in one 91’ the leading idem: 99 ‘10;

“any: 9114 x239." Thofio were 190%. and may became 5.991911%";—

cnnt and Itho whole some 109‘: 129 meaning. .

‘flrnov in a very charming Icmrflctaz'. and tho thine

omgua of his dovelopncnt are very 599d — first. chaining tho

1:199 - uaocnd. gotflng it — and ”shim. Footing 1% in reality.

For you. the “eat”:19‘ very near to Shn’cmr' u. Sonotluou wd don't

V understand 9119 Mean. You are the caricature of Vortovc‘naky '

9nd szavz-bain. in 'difforcnt ways; In tho phlloizophy of the

play. you are put thorn 9.9 9. c9r1c9t1éc of them) two character-o.

Try 99 act this feeling... and you will be absolutely obliged to

op'cgk out all ”mo 5.51939. Your goatum of chasing: tho idea 19

thore. 1111‘; the idca 113 $99 vague {or no. You Imus? 5.1;:ng fiho

 

idea more - tho crasy philosopiti’ituolf in not c1i:
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to you 'cmd. thornforc. n91: c1932‘ $79 up. 1 ‘ . _>

Dronduv. your 3391' 19 t9havq the form filled to ouch

a.dogma that 11: afgp break ‘- we must always be frightcncd. 92,.

‘ this. We am still top c919 becauseyou 9rd top certain that

you will nqj: d9anything! Inside of thin corrocfi officer are

11999 and tigora and 1:159 whole zoo. ’ ' '

P_:___;d}:9.(Slim Niko). try to folloflng qualitiou.

led you astray by showing you a murderer - you must perform

 

.E;t1.;‘€:o an oppos11:0 thing. He 19 not a murderer at all — try

 

to perform tha surgeon, psychiatrist. physician. Try to
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a person who'ponotm‘coo‘ into the and of everyone. ‘Ho 10 a

hypnotiot who 17:10:: to take ovoryono go to 0100p; You want

to create around you a world in which ovowono oloopo so

um you can take ovarything.

o a a on a- o-

ne will on} on Sofirovo certain noaomzo in tho ploy:

Sccno II - tho now beginning. Begin in tho (ionosphorc of

great‘ oxpocé‘ouon and tcnoicni Star’s; vivh oho rhythmical

‘ point into ohichfind out of which, you speak; I Boing'in thin

ntmocpnoro of fonoicn'. you ones): out of this roythnioul point.

ohm no will. not tho improooicn {moo you are going on - not

stamina. momma uootvbo mum; {min rhyflmicol goo-tutu of

commotion. A max. spiritual cén‘amcflon. Amoophoz-o. style.

gesture ~ ovowthing nuo’c 13:) fully there. Ifipcnding dimmer -

oignificnnt. V

This in very impomm: bacouoo up to this moment no

have not oocn thooo pooplo - so vo have to have a. moment or

introduction. Everyone. in omtio. no you moot find the boot

position you can to cmrooa your character. and to express

thin fooling of tcnoion in being drum to thin polnfi. Don't

be infliffcronfi with your bodioo. tlhcn Vanna spooko, empha-

oioo nor first max-do nun mot-ennui nttcnflon to nor - on

occom: tovmrda hor. Start with thooo impending thinga. Sign

nifioanco moot be there in tho bodies and in thovoiooo and

speech. Bridges and transitions must be developed in each char—

acter throughout the play - now it is too patchy; too bitty.


